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Copeland and the Kentucky Re- 
It wos he first time, Whit half Is Released variety in setting also, as the rangement can be made for con-
4. Eddie West was awarded Merit Other a:eon saw Faxon take tie ute• 
au million
the measure of Hazel 36-24 and Kentucky 
business receipts dur-
ing that year.
The survey was prepared by
search Foundation at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky
The breakdown of expenditures
lei.• out-of-state travels in Kentucky
showed they spent about $636
The championship contest will million for me
als at restaurants
be held Saturday at 800 p. m. and for othe
r food purchases
A consolation game will be play- 
Automobile services, especial-
ed at 7 00 p m ly sales of g
asoline, accounted for
- $44.4 million worth of expendi-
tures by the out-of-s:ate tourists
Kentucky News in 1959. Gasoline purchases alone
Briefs 
totaled $27.4 Million.
Hotels, motels and other lodg-
ing accounted for $32.4 million
By United Press International worth of the out-of state tour-
LOUISVILLE ilJPI - Ice in the ists' expenditures and $17.2 mil-
Ohio River was reapenaible for lion was spent for recreation and
the temporary layoff of 200 men entertainment -
Badges for Name Repairs. Schel-
arship and Leatberaork and the
S ar Badge Dwain Nesbitt earn-
ed Merit Badges for leatherwork.
Woodworking. Electricity and
Camping and the Star Badge.
I.ouis Parker was presented Merit
Badges for First Aid Swimming,
-ondworking. Electricity and Lea-
Vet-work and the Star Award,
Dale Sykes received Merit Bad-
ges for Personal Fitness. and Citi-
zenship, also a 3 year Service Star.
3 year a tendance pin and 30th
Anniversary Award' Steve Doug-
las received Home Repairs Merit
Badge.
Other Sertice Stars awarded
were 2 year Eddie West, Robin
Hornsby and Allan Steytler. 1
bear Steve Deiglas and Three
liar Bobby Herndon.
Other events for this boy Scout
Week will include presentation of
the God and Country Awards to
Dale Sykes, Eddie West. and
Steve Douglas. Church Services
which will be conducted in The
First Methodist Church by the
Scouts of Troop 45. Dale Sykes
will give the Sermon assisted by
Eddie West and. Steve Douglas.
kvery one is urged to attend this
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United Press International 
IN OUR 82nd YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Aftetnoon, February 8, 1961 MURRAY POPULAT
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Final Sale Of1 • .,
, One-Sucker To. . . ,
By Troop 45
Troup 45 held a Court of Honor
Milkay nigh; in the Social Hall
o s d.- Church.
.
. The Court of Honor vias preced-
ed by a pot luck supper by the 
,
parents. There were approximate-
ly 75 people present.
Buist Scott presented the 
 
Na-
tional Camping Award to Senior
Patrol Leader Dale Sykes. This
award is earned by 50% or more •
of he members of the Troop
• casaping out 10 or mare days.
Trr Golden Jubilee Honor award
Vas aslo presented to the troop
by Cleo Sykes. This awara was
earned by recruiting new boys
'for the Troop.
Awards presented to the Scouts 
as a
were as follows Bob Hulse, Ten-
derfaot and Second Class badges;
alauster Scott. Tenderfoot and Sec-
- land Chas Badges: Jimmie Thur-
man and Steve Starks. Tender-
-IOW badge.
!Eat Parker received Second
(lass, First Class and Merit Bad-
ges for First Aid, Leatnetwork
acid Mechanical Drawing: Dana
Retitle; Secand Class, First Class
and Merit Badge for First Aid.
7 ommy Williams: Second Class
and Fine ('lass. Bill Metzger,
Second -Class.
Mickey Devine receiyea - Redbirds TakeCl a,e and r Merit Badges for e-






STORM CRIPPLES NEW YORK AREA-Typical 
of street scenes
throughout Manhattan is this photo of a young 
couple heading
for work during a blinding snow storm
 that clogged traffic
throughout the area and was credited with some 
27 deaths.
As one storm came on the heels of another 
hundreds of autos
were stranded on the highways; drifts 
blocked Manhattan's
main arteries; train traffic was slowed down 
to a crawl and
commuting was for the brave souls. Dozens of 
occupants of
snow-trapped cars were removed by s
pecial rescue buses._
%stork Bei As; received Merit
Badges for Metalware Woodwork-
e n u av
The Board of Directors of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association announced
today that the last sale of dark -
air-cured tobacco (one-sucker) for
which support prices would be
available to growers is scheduled
for Tuesday, February 14. 1961,
at Murray and Mayfield. Sales are
scheduled for Tuesday morning
in Mayfield and Tuesday after-
noon in Murray
The total sales for the season
of dark air-cured tobacco is 1.-
777,790 pounds, with- an average'
of $36.06.
Holmes Ellis. General Manager,
sta ed that advance weather con-
ditions caused a delay in the final
"clean up" sale date.
Model Of X-15 Goes
2112 Miles Per Hour
EDWARDS AFB, Calif. 011 -
Air Force Maj. Robert White
streaked at 2.112 miles an hour!
Tuesday in a small-engine model
of the X-15 experimental rocket-
ship.
A btg-engined X-15 developing
57.000 pounds of thrust eventual-
ly is expected to fly to the edge
of space 100 miles up at speeds
of 4 000 m p. h




MERIDAN. Miss lJpU - Hand-
some Jon Mattox. 21, serving a
life term for strangling a beauti-
ful neighbor with a coat hangar,
was charged Tuesday with trying
to arrange a murder of a fear-
ridden coed who testified against
him.
Mattox is accused of offering
two jail-mates $1,500 to kill Sarah
Grayson. 20. who is now -a junior
P t the University of California at !
Berkeley. He was indicted for
conspiracy to commit murder.
At Berkeley. Miss Grayson said
she felt Mattox "wanted to get
me out of the way" to prevent
her from testifying again if he
wtns a new trial.
The Mississippi Supreme Coati
is to hear arguments on his mo-
tion for another trial Monday at
Jackson, Miss.
Miss Grayson testified in the
youth's sensational murder trial
last May that, while both were
students at Mississippi State Uni-
versity in the fall of 1959, Mattox
confided to her that he was
having 'a love affair with a
neighbor at Columbus, Miss.
She quoted him as saying the
neighbor wanted to break off the
affair and he intended to kill
her with a coat hangar -
Mattox was given a life sen-
tence for the murder of Mrs.
Gene Cain Tate. 31. a former
beauty queen, the wife of a
prominent businessman and the
mother of four She was strangled
with a coat hangar Jan. 31, 1960
• .
EICHMANN COUNSEL - Rob-
ert Servatius, defense coun-
sel for Adolf Eichmann, is
ahown buying Ms plane
ticket for Israel in Bonn,
Germany to eIsrael' sec-
tor of Jerusalem he received
a copy of the charges, 15
counts of crimes against hu-
manity involving the gas ,
chamber murder uf




"Campus Lights" Murray State




WASHINGTON 1111) - President
Kennedy said today his tap mili-
tary aides have not yet given him
a final answer whether !here is
a "missile gap" between. the
United States and Russia.
He said he hoped a preliminary'
study on this would be complet-
ed by Feb. 20.
But "today," Kennedy told his
news conference. -we are not
prepared to make a judgement."
He said he "hoped" the study
would show the United States to
be "fully secure." And he would
be "pleased if that were the re-
sult."
If it is. _not, he said, "then I
will take on The responsibility of
passing on to the Congress" de-
'ailed recommendations for im-
provement
Talked With McNamara
Kenneds. said he talked Tues-
day with Defense Secretary Rob-
ert McNamara and today with the
Defense Department comptroller
and that both assured him no
final study has been completed.
Stories appeared in the press
in the- garage of her fashionable
veloPs 16(000 Pounds of thrust- honse, next door to the Mattox 9, 10, 11 in the Murray State Au- Warners briefed "a group of news-
scheduled for performances Feb. l'uesday - appere,ntay after Mc-
ing Scholarship, Leatherwork and 
1 11 was one of the less powerful home ditoritun.
aiwi the Fiftieth Annivereary A- 




awarded a 3 year Service Star 
glao
Personal Fitness. He also was 
f models which last year set an The largest amateur show of its sSile 
he  ThePenta -ew 
York
kind in the state, -Campus Lights" Herald Tribune named McNamara
ward The latter was awarded to
all boys who advanced one Rank.
took, part in the Get oat The
Vote Campaign. earned ttie fee
sonal Fitness Merit Badge and
Arneted a new boy for tl•ie
Thomas Hinch ▪ Dies
James Clarence Wilson, age 79,
passed away yesterday at nom
at his home in Marion. Kentucky.
A Mr. Wilson 'was the father of
‘Mrs Thomas flinch of Sunset
Drive, Murray. Survivors other
than Mrs Hinch are his wife
Mrs. Sue • Wilson: Iwo sons Wil-
liam of Louisville and J C. of
Calvert Care •
The funeral will be held on




Western Kentucky - - Mostly
cloudy with occasional snow end-
ing by noon, becoming partly
cloudy and colder tonight. High
today supper 30s, low tonight low
20s. Thursday partly cloudy and
little change in temperatures.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Covington 29, Lou sville, Lexing-
ton and Paducah 32, Bawling
Green 35 and London 39.
a- Evansville, Incl., 32.
.Hunllngton, W. Va., 32.
•
The New Concord Redbirds bat-
tled tg a 34-31 overtime deciskun
over KnIsey in the opening gine
of the Galloway County Junior
High -tournament in the Carr
Health Building last night
the final contest saw t,ynn Grove
emerge a 29-16 winner over Col-
lege High
Tournament play will resume
Friday night at TOO when Alm()
meet New Concord. The second




unofficial apeed record of 2,196
state tourists spent approximate- h. and an unofficial al-
ly $180 million in Kentucky dur- I natitude mark of 136.500 fee. White
ing 1959. according to a surveya
was at the controls for the al-
titude mark.
published today by the State Tour-
ist and Travel Division.
Dr Lewis Copeland, University
of Tennessee travel consultant,
at the Jeffensonville Boat & Ma-
chine Co of Jeffersonville. Ind.,
today. A spokesman for the firm
said the length of the layoff will
be determined by the weather.
LOUISVILLE i - New car
sales in the Louisville area last
month WI 44 per cent below
sales figures for January 1960,
it was announced Tuesday. Jan-
uary sales were at their lowest
point in six years because of a
decline in both foreign and do-
mestic automobile sales.
LOUISVILLE upu - Employ-
es of the Ford Motor Co. as-
sembly plant here received over
$10,000 during 1960 for sub-
mitting ideas under the com-
pany's awards Wan. it was an-
nounced Tuesday. The $10.146..
31 shared for accepted wages.
tons was almost doable the




The flight Teesday was White's
sixth and lasted for 11 minutes
estimated 'hat tourists and travel- at 
a maximum height of shout
era, including Kentuckians. con-
('opeland said, "The travel bus-
!mess provided jobs for 55.400
Kentucky people In 1939. Among
these there were 14,400 active
proprietors operating their own
business and 41.000 paid employ-
es.''
lie said that total personal in-
come from traveler - serving bus-
inesses during the year totaled
$156 million, which comprised 3.4
per cent of the state's total per-
sonal income.
('opeland estimated that the ex-
penditures of tourists in the state
accounted for personal income to-
taling $54.8 million during 1959.
• He said, "on the-average. each
tourist party adds $6.30 to the in-
come of Kentucky people."
In addition the State 'of--- Ken-
tucky collected $70 million in tax-
es from firms and individuals at
the servsce of travelers during
the 1958-59 fiscal year. ! 
This accounted for about one-
third of the total tax revenue
collections for the state during
_that period. The bulk of this a-
mount was trans the state tax
on gasoline sales.
Bernard C. Kimbell. 29 year old
Puryear timber worker, was taken Murray Tobacco
nen oustody at Puryear Monday
night and wee taken before Gen-
eral Sessions Judge Swayne yes-
ierday at 3:00 o'clock to, face
charges of hit-and-run and driv-
ing while intoxicated.
State Trooper Joe Dillard re-
ceived a call at 7:30 "May night
that a ear had pulled out of an
alley in Paris, hit a car parked
at the curb, then drove off in
the direction of Puryear.
Trooper Dillard caught Kimbell
at Puryear and he admitted hit-
ting the parked car which is
owned by a Pans . druggist Curtis
Nichols.
The average on the Murray to-
bacco market yesterday was $43.-
05 per hundred while the May-
field average far the same day
was $41.91.
The Murray market moved 147.-




flown the craft with its new round
nose containing instruments to
- help guide the craft back into
the atmosphere at a safe angle.
A too-sharp re-entry would cause
the plane to la- It pre-
viously had an needle-like nose.
Combs Order Puts First grade - Jimmy son,
" Patricia Foy Cathy Lovett. Mi-
chael Nance. Billy Potts, Davis
Kimbro. Mark Paschall. and Deb-
bie Rogers
Second grade - Deanna Coop-
er Patricia Jackson Lathe Lock-
wo LilvIsmons bac
Into Department
FRANKFORT ane -Gov. Bert
T. Combs' abrogation of an ex-
ecutive order he issued last July
6 has resulted in the reshuffling
of his public relations agencies.
Combs Tuesday placed the State
Tourist and Travel Commission
and the state Industrial Promo-
tion Division back in the Depart-
ment of Public Information from
which they were removed by the
order.
The Tourist and Travel Com-
mission was placed in the new
Department of Parks by the July
order, and the Division of In-
dustrial Promotion was made, a
part of the Department of Eco-
nomic Development.
The latest move places both if
these agencies under the super-
vision of Public Information Com-
missioner Cattle Lou Miller, who
succeeded former Public Relations
Commissioner Paul Brannon in
December.
'As a result of the realignment
the Public Information Depart-
ment now has five divisions -
news services, administration and
services, industrial promotion,
tourist and travel, and research.
Miss Herron Attends
Library Meeting
Miss Ann Herron, Assistant Li-
brarian at Murray State College.
attended the, Midwinter Meeting
Average Hits $43.05 Of the American Library Asaicia-
lion held at the F.dgewater Beach
Hotel, Chicago, January 30 Feb-
ruary 3
Miss 'Herron, who is Exhibits
Chairman for the Kentucky Li-
brary Association, represented the
state organization at the Work-
shop Session .of ALA's Exhibits
Round Table on Wednesday aft-
the Mayfield market moved, 240,- ernoon. She also participated in
000 pounds for $100,596.92. ihe meeting of the Association of
The season average for the American Library Schools.
year thus far is $41.73 with $2.• Approximately 900 librarians
177,183 being received by farm- registered for this annual, na-.
•
Principal Raymond Story has
released the honor roll for Lynn
Grove School or the third six
weeks, of the 1960-61 school
term. The following people quali-
fied for the honor roll:
•
•
hart, Randy Garngas, Patty Rog-
ers
Third grade - Roseland Chum.
bier, Bonnie Foster, Dicky West,
Tommy Knight, Pat Lamb. Vicky
Windsor, Terre: Tidwell, and
Sandra Wilkerson.
Fourth grade - Artie Ilene-
line, Jacky Cochran, Nelson Wal-
drop. Gail Furches, Mary Janice
Morton, Ellen Watson. Nancy
Williams, and Gregg Calhoun.
Fifth grade - Cathy Harris,
Peggy Orr, Louela Taylor, Bar-
bara Holsapple, Boemary Red-
den, Judy Kelso, and Dan Mc-
Callon.
Sixth grade - Susan Williams,
Debbie Calhoun, Luna Kelso, Lin-

















By United Press International
LOUISVILLE un - The ad-
vanced forecast for the five-day
period Thor-day through Monday,
prepared by tINP U S. Weather
Bureau:
Temperatures for the period
will average one ti three de-
grees below the state normal of
37 degrees.
Louisville extremes 45 and 27
degrees.
No important temperature chan-
ges, with cooling mostly from
changes in cloudiness and precip-
itation.
Precipitation will total from
three-fourths to one inch, most-
ly rain, spreading from the south-
west about Friday and continu-
ing intermittently over the week-
end.
show to be produced by the Mur-
ray State music department.
Directors of this year's show
say it should have a wider appeal
than any of the peat ones because
of Ks musical variety. There is
show 11 have four local •
New York. Chicago, New Orleans.
and Cheyenne, Wyoming
Continuity for the show is ac-
hieved by a shaggy dog named
Oliver. who is tired of leading a
dog's life and has decided to do
something about it.
Some original music has been
written for the show, and all ar-
raegements have been done to-
tally as well as chereography.
Costumes and sets are reported
to be more elaborate and profes-
'onel than ever before
The show will open and close
with h traditional theme
poem Curtain time for all per-
formances is 8:15 p m
Ann Wrather
Finalist In
Asked what Kennedy thought
about such briefings, the Presi-
dent said .he had to admit they,
are "hazardous in many cases
But he wit! they are "impor-
tant too" and he hopes an ar-
jnUi ng
Even before Keranedy held his
news conference, a political don-
bybrook shaped up over the mis-
sile gap claims.
Asks For Hearings
Nen. Prescott Bush. Ft-Conn.,
said he has asked for immediate
hearings on the -missile gap"
situation.
Bush wrote Chairman Richard
Russell, D-Ga., of the Senate
Armed Services Committee say-
ing it was "imperative" that full
hearings be held in the near fu-
ture on the national defense pos-
ture with specific reference to
the missile gap controversy.
Bush said the American people
are entitled to the facts in light
of recent conflicting statements.
Senate Republican Leader Ev-
erett Dirksen said published re-
ports stating that a new Penta-
gon study Showed .. no !nestle gap
proved "Ike was right" and the
Kennedy ,administration had just
"discovered it."
Merit Proffram But W
hite House Press Secre-
tary' Pierre Salinger said Tuesday
Anne Wrathera daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. 0. Wrether and a
senior at Murray High School,
has been named a finalist in the
1960-61 National Merit Scholar-
ship Progrant.
Principal Fred Schultz awarded
Anne a Certificate of Merit in
chapel today. Her Finalist status,
wa. stained by scores made on
two tests. About six-tenths of one
per cent of the seniors in each
state received the awards.
The Merit Scholars, to be an-
nounced April 27, will be select-
ed from the Finalist group of 9.-
800 students in -the fifty states.
They will receive -.4eholarships
which are four-year awards and
carry stipends that range from
$100 to $1500 a year. In the curs
rent year there are 3.132 • Merit
Scholars enrolled in 391 colleges
of their choice. Since the pro-
gram was established in 1955,
491 Merit Scholars . have been
graduated. More than 15,000 high
schools participated in this year's
program.
CLOTHING BANK ,
The ('alloway County clothing
bank will be open Friday Febru-
ary 10th, from 8:30 until 11:30
a. m. on the third floor of the
court house
No date has been set for a
future opening.
night after a meeting with Presi-
dent Kennedy and other govern-
ment officials that the published
reports were "inaccurate."
lie said "no such study has
been completed, no such finding
has been made in any study up
to the present.' Therefore, he
added, "the story is inaccurate."
A number of Washington news-
men reported Monday night that
contsiruing Defense Department
studies showed that Russia, had
no edge over the United States
in number of missiles, and no
Soviet superiority in over-all de-
structive power was expected.
Demand Apology
Republicans in Congress se:zed
upon the news reports to level an
attack upon the Kennedy admin-
istration. demanding an apology
to former President Eisenhower
for Democratic. charges in the
presidential campaign.
Dirksen served ,notice today
that GOP leaders would discuss
the missile issue at their legisla-
tive conference Thursday and al-
Thomas Brown Is
Kentucky Colonel
Thomas E Brown, owner of
the. Lyenhurf Resort has been
commissioned as a Kentucky Col-
onel by Governor Bert Combs
Mr. Brown has long been in-
terested in tourists and travel in
Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown hive op-
crated Lynnburt for several years.
rry
floor.
The GOP leader said the report-
ed defense findings would be tak-
en up along with Kennedy's pro-
posals to halt the drain on gold
reserves and extende unemploy-
ment compensation.
In an interview, Dirkaen re-
called missile criticisms made in
the 1960 Democratic platform, lie
noted the platform _claimed the
Eisenhower administration had
••lost" the U. S. pasition of 'mai-
ler): "preeminence" and charged
that "our military position :oday
is measured in terms of gaps -
missile, gap, space limited war
gap."
Disputes Reports
The reported new defense con-
clusions were disputed by Sen.
henry M. Jacks:as. D-Was-h_ a
member of the Armed Services
Committee, who insisted there is
a 'missile gap between Russia and
this country unless inteligence
figures have been "changed again."
Jackson and Sen. Stuart Sy-
mington. farmer Air .Force
secretary in the Truman admini-
stration. have been the chief Sen-
ate critics of kaaenhower admin-
istration defense policies.
"Ike was nglit - they've disa
covered it - and the country is
quite safe evo.n for the "New
Frontier." Dirksen said.
Sen. Hugh Scott Jr.. le-Pa.,
=wanting on the reports., caus-
tically said the Kennedy Amino-
tration had shown -speed" in
closing the missile gap. The Rus-
sians. he said, "have no secret
weapon that can meve so fast."
Reps. John Rhodes, R-Ariz.,
and Melvin B. Laird. R-Wis , said
in a joint statement it was cleat
"the missile gap was in reality,





Major Jahn Bryant, President
of the Murray College High Par-
ents Teachers Association a n d
Bernard Harvey. President of the
Murray City Schools Parents
Teachers Association jointly an-
nounced today that the guest
speaker at he annual Founders
Day Program on the campus of
Murray State College would be
Dr Ralph Teaseneer
Dr. Tesseneer is a practicing
Psychalogist and the Head of :he
Department of Psychology at the
Murray Slate faillege. Di' - Tea-
seneer speaks on the question
"HAS PTA BEEN WORTH IT".
Prior to coming to Murray
State College Dr. Tesseneer was
Viaellasraent of the Board of
Managers of the Louisiana Parent
leacher, Association and Presi-
dent Elect of that program. Dr.
Tesseneer for ' many years acted
in the Louisiana Parent Teachers
Association Program- ant enjoys
life membership in that organi-
zation. Dr. and Mrs. Tesseneer
have three children, Susan. 11 -
years. Ralph 9 and .1Ierbert 7
years of age A special note is
being made that the Program as
to be on Thursday of this week.
February 9th. at 7:00 p. m. in
the Student Union Building.
The College High Parent Tea-
chers Association will be host for
this year's Founders Day Program
and the Murray City School Par-
ent Teachers Association makes
the arrangements for the program.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry is the Program
Chairman this year, and Mrs.
howard Olila. Director of Cul-
tural Arts presents or directs the
musical program A very special
invitation is extended to teach-
ers and parents of students in
all the schools of Calloway
County. The program is scheduled
It) begin promplty at 7:00 o'clock
in order not to conflict with the
second evening of the presenta-
tion of the 1961 Campus Lights
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NEW YORK 4.31 — Ever ride
se •'Flying Camel. "Oryx.- or
•Oare,:e7
&Any 79,0013 pasiengers did.
7.400 mile rout from New
fork to Saudi Arabia and back,
without a mishap in nearly 14
--sears - • --
Tnis proud, safety and enici-
sncy record was completed by
.he Arabian American Oil' Co.
Aramaic,. Jan. 1. with tertrana-
Jon of its pri.tute air se:-v:e to
ts huge Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.
Ample commercial scheeales.
which did not exist w..then the
flights began in Marsh. 1947 and
:he catrang of the jet age rnaie
:ontiouation ot the company
,Oanes nonroceubate 
The service, was an anosoal
.ne Zr the process of O•ggiog
1.091 round trim. 401.500.000 pas-
t. .enger miles. 28.150.000 cairg.-.. ma-
and 69.200 flight hours the
.iaines and their crews pruvided
:wan. weekly tranzpurat:,m fr
in amazing .ariety of casapany
xrsonnel aid cargo
Sometimes toe ser..ize was.
;flown as a "Diaper Lift.- teen-
it did with families en-
-outc- ar.o from Vast desert- sen-
ior. Sometimes it -was a "Hon-
Mt WITCH saws u .
Texas Toast No 4 was ,at
the mud bottom of the
Atlantic 63 miles off the
1Sim Jerse, coast. A previ.
eus storm bad weakens/ it
baiure the collapse in W..ch
SS rest eters kisL
eynanan Special." filled with new-
. lyweds and brides or brides-to-
be. Sometimes the operators had
to make quick shifts of hotel. ac-
cornmodations. thanks to Ile-man
construction ' ...Yorkers who re-
garded any stop as a challenge
!to a Texan tar Oklahoman with a
t thirst. -
Arabic employes took their first ,
pane rides aboard the green and
white" !rimmed transports. Engi-
neers. technicians and specialists
..f all varieties Shuttled back and
forth to Roorne and Amsterdam.
where Arameo has affiliated and
• sub-offices. as well as New York.
The • service originally used
DC4',.. then Milted to opecially
outn•tql DC6's Two World War
II air° veterans directed it —
'George Kraigher until 1956, then
1 H C. KtiStofferson.
Ty p a of .the ISIISsenger lists
wa, that of the "Flying Camel"
i on Its fanI eastbound run. just
Theft-ire 'Chrtstmk. An 'Oriental-
. American mother, with foir
daughters. aged 3, 5. S. and 12.
.; was aboard to join her doctor
hu-diand in Dhahran: so were
Mr and Mrs Jack McQuade and
'their four daughter'. aged 2. I. 9.
and 11. Another 11-egar.o4d girl
anal her mother happily were en-
route "borne" after months-long
nocceseful medical treatment
for the child_
Christmas pres.ents bulged from
every pa•senger corner.
Semi Hussein Shabeeb. the first
Arab to leave has country to
work I for Ararno. in the United
States, left his three little daugh-
ter, behind He was returning
within a Week, arid he was pav-
ing his first icat since has de-
; a° ••••• to his many, many
family spe-a, Spanish
his wife in a Do-
minican, but r,•• Arabic. and Sa-
mi felt the. 'rip rrIght be' ton
-ruch for then"
the -Fis-lng Camel" and
*Gazeo.:e" are for sale The
"-Oros" was a lI laO fall to the
• Costa Rican national •airlines
Ararroo. wh..h 15 an iii driang,
' refining an't ..rar, por tom-
puny. • together •voh Tapline.
which operate' the western sec-
non of a 1.06Ronile-long p:peline
fri,th .fithquaiq I. Saion .near
*.he Med:terranearO.
• ail: r.•!:-: operations
. a, E4 ,t and Ear",r*
fan* ..f 12 plaoes, ira
•• DC3o
a••• pans' men and
• w• ver. terrninie ion of
•-, •ranao 11e,t -Pr. ;re marks
9/CAINE* St .300 MILLION COMPUTATIONS Rear Adin.
Chaiaay B Matti pitivhcs a r. par.• of the Navy's
new reamers-a) wea•ker tac -• 0e s Naval Post-
gradunte-Schoui in 111.•nterey • • T
foferseter can put the Nivy • •,
the ocesn an tie Ndrthern Han • rs to 24 t,u, re in
rol‘unce I! ref-Ayer, obserelitst,•. ,• ,•-•1 't ato. a„. asil
40 „Inures and 31011,01u) %KW ,f111 itti, g. lag.,, •
witainer map is "drawn." Obser.. e,-re if t•ie, la.f • ,t-e












Improve unemployment compensation through temporaryincreases, mien chop area* of chronic labor surplus.




BY EVERETT R. IRWIN
• oias rasa i•lermal.11F,41
CHICAGO Tel — Van Allen
Bradley, who hunts for gold in
such imikkety places as your at-
tic and my basement, uncovered
twin nuggets in two "strikes" last.
year.
Bradley made unusual finds
vicaiiously — for he does most of
his treastr r hunting through
others. His tools are a typewriter
and well - thumbed catalogues.
The gold he seeks is rare books.
Bradley is literary editor of the
Chicago Daily News, writer of a
syndicated newspaper column,
"Gold in Your Attic," and au-
thor of a bock of the- same name.
"A readeeib the Stateof Wash-
ington sent me an old overland
guidebook that had been carried
. vest across the plains and mount-
ains from Illinois by her grand-
father in 1852." Bradlee said.
It was a small paperbound
book, "Travelers Guide Across the
Plains," by P L Platte and Nel-
son Slater, Just the sort of
"trash" your .grandfather bought
and your grandmother wouldn't
throw a Nay and your mother left
on an old chest because she was
allergic to du.st.
"But it wa. long-nought bit
of western Americana," Bradley,
•aid.
It was rare because it was a
firet edition and no complete
copy was known to exist ,One
catalogue carried an estimate of
$600 ,on it.
Bradley cold the book for the
owner, on her instructions, of
courm. "at a price well above
the $800."
A few months later. Bradley
said. another reader found an-
other copy of the 'book in Cali-
fornia.
"I sold it for its finder to the
Chicago book dealer who bought
the first." Bradley said. It
brought lens than the first, Brad-
`',ey • said. because "the second
find reduced the rarity of the
most all the classic books, Indian Mothballed Fleeting "The Scarlet Letter," "The
Red Badge of Courage," and "Ad- Could Be Used
ventures of Huckleberry Finn "
"But 
so 
far no one 
has 
found. For Peace Corps
"The Murders in the Rue Mor-
gue," he said, "We're still look- ,
mg-for thipt one." 1
Fewer than half a dozen copies
of the 40-page, paper-covered
first edition of Edgar Allan Poe's
"Rue Morgue" are n to exist
They sold in 184k for 121 cents
a copy. „Today a first edition in
good condition is worth $25,000.
TO SCORE FILM
^
HOLLYWOOD fget — Alex
Alexander. former conduct,ir of
the .1.°n4on Philharmonic Orches-
tra, has been signed to write and
conduct the ..naosiee4 score for
"Operation Eichniaine."
Work on the Allied Artists re-
lease got under way in early
January. The picture will relate
the cloak-and dagger capture of
Adolf Elchmann. former head of
the Nazi Gestapo's Bureau of
In the rare iiseik market. Brad-
ley said, western' Americana is
.the booming field right now.
"Collectors are scrambling for
'000ks about Mormons. gold min-
ing. pioneer days in Oregon. Cali-
fornia and Colorado, and over-
land guides." •he said.
"Thin was the tato, frontier
People want to know what hap-
pened to.. their anoeoorz Rare
first edition' are going up fan-
tastically in price"
ri-adley. himself a rare book
colleetdr who oacriC "probably
$50,000' worth of (not editions,
gets a ',Mash- flow ,f mail from
readers report,na sli..covetien. ask-
ing questions about their finch
or -eektng advice on how to cash
in on their musty treasure..
He ansvsers come questions or
'-'acne of 'he discoveries in
his •-eekly roll mn *He tries to
acknowledge every letter al-
though he can't anawere them
personalle , .
Bradley salmihi readers have
fault 'are fit .1 editions of al-
•





I lailed Prrsw ingenue ikon&
NEW YORK ,UN — The Peace
I;nrPs PraPolled last November byPresident Kennedy could Make
valuable use of 100 or more of
the country's mothballed merch-
ant shiir, a shipping expert says.
Charles L. Montani Of .Monti
Nlasiiie. a Brooklyn ship refitting
11 1141.4oci„ 1001 of the ships.—
thole : with. quarters for large
numbers of people be used us
' disitiller assistance and
education centers". He would
house units of Kennedy's Peace
Corps aboard them end anchors
the •shape in. the habors of port
cities of African, A.dan and Latin
American countries where the
Peace Corps would function.
In a speerh last/ Nov. 2..Ken-
neciy suggested that young men
who wanted to engage in foreign
aid service and who have skills
useful in underdeveloped coun-
tries be altowed to enlist in a
Peace Corps for three years in
• WEDNESDAY — FERED.ADY 8. 1061
Prestige Of Triple Header And Return Of
Louisville Brings Changes In Top Ten
LOUISVILLE iun — The re-
sults of a prestige-packed triple-
header. at Lexington last week-
end, plus the return to action
of Louisville Central, today pro-
posed some shakeups and some
of the season's closest balloting
in the UPI Kentucky High School
Basketball Ratings.
That triple-header included No.
1 Ashland's 72-57 drubbing of
Clark County, and Seneca's 52-51
squeaken .over Lexington Lafay-
ette, while Louisville Central
celebrated the lifting of a six-
week probation period by blasting
Earlington Million, 83-51, and
then really pouring it on Warren
County, 115-35.
Ashland's Tomcats, who stop-
ped off on the way home from
the"' Lexington triumph long
enough to give Fleming County
a 77-40 lesson, retained their
ranking as the state's No. I team
for the sixth straight week, al-
though dropping off a couple of
points from last week.
Second-place St. Xavier regain-
ed a little of the ground it lost
after being upset in the Louisville
Invitational, and climbed to with-
in 21, points of the Tomcats.
Seneca, impressive last week in
victories over Waggener and La-
fayette. scrooned back into third
place over Harrodsburg's unbeat-
en Pioneers, by a margin of two
points, although failing to attract
any first place votes while Har-
rodsburg was getting two.
Elizabethtown Catholic, still
harvesting votes from its Louis-
ville Invitational victory of 10
days ago, racked up a pair of
first place ballots and 179 points
that shot the Knights up two
positions into 5th spot. That mov-
ed two losers in the Lexington
triple-header. Lafayette and Clark
• clown--ta 6th and- 74to re-
spectively.
Louisville Male and Lexington
lieu of military service. Young
women also could enlist as nurs-
es or clerical osin technical work-
ers, '
The President said teachers,
nurses, engineers and many other
youthful specialists could be used
in the corps_ • •
.The idea would be to provide
- foreign esietanee- -rniseikeie
with forces of youthful workers.
Montani said using the moth-
balled ships as bases for the
Peace Corps would be consider-
ably cheaper than building in-
stallations ashore in the under-
developed couotries He said such
ships could be used by other gov-
ernment services abroad advan-
tageously. in all probability.
'The refitted ships would carry,
and could distribute quickly
when Peaseaaagao stucks--ciloaurplus
American .foods and medical sup-
plies whenever disasters such as
earthquakes or floods. strike. He
pointed out. that -the' shian have
power, light, heat, water distil-
lation, long ranae communication
and hospital equipment aboard.
"In addition refitting 100 of
these mothballed ships at an
average cost of $100,000 now
NIAGARA 'MAO -No, jinn the nfleimath of a lire in Phitietelpnla. The budding looks
lies a Mock of ice. And pity the owneas of the automobiles that. got 'ace cubed."
40.
Henry Clay retained their 8th and
9th spots, but there was some
real scrambling for that position
in the coveted Top Ten, which
Beaver Dam had wrested from
Maysville last week.
As It turned out, the 32 coaches
orrsthe UPI Board slipped Chris-
tion County into the Top Ten
with 38 points, just one more
than Beaver Dam.
In 12th place, with 34 points—
including one first place ballot
awas Louisville Central more
than doubling its point total of
week ago and moving up from
14th.




KAMPALA, Uganda (UN) — Two
TV personalities from the United
States participated in - recent de-
dication ceremonies (Jan. 15) for
Ugarida's tallest building, a nine-
sided Bahali World Faith Temple.
Robert Quigley, producer of
CBS-TV's daytime game show,
"Video Village," and William
Sears, former award - winning
sportacaster and host oaf CBS-
TV's "In the Park" series, have
spent, a total of nearly`10 years
in the service of the Baha'i move-
ment.speaker at the dedI-
cation
Qi
 athe Kampala Temple,
located outside the city on a hill
nearly 4,000 tett above sea *level,
said the temple "is a gift to man-
kind from Baheis in every part
of the world. This temple sym-
bolizes the basic principles of the
faith — that mankind is one and
religion is one."
The Kampala Temple._ toaster&
lar in its basic design to the
world famed Baha's House of
Worship on the shores of Lake
Michigan, ,at Wilmette. Ill.
Sears, one of the chief-stew-
artis of the Etaha'i World Faith.
-plans to move with his family to I
Haifa. Israel, where the Saha.'
International headquarters is lo-
cated.
FIRST RC& 110V/L
PASADENA, Calif mot — The
first Bowl game was held
1- Jan. }- 1916, with Washington
State defeating Brown, 14-0.
would mean they would be avail-
able for troop carrying use If we
had another emergency like the
Korean War," he said
The ships would have a big
propaganda usefulness too. They
Would' bi ielts l'ilaty• to be criti-
cized and attacked as bases of
Yankee imperialism than the ex-
penstve shore installations we
maintain now in many foreign
ports. Montani said.
The Victory ships and the C-I's,
C-2's and C-3's would be suitable
for the use he proposed. Muntani
said The old Liberty ships, which
make up the bulk of. the 1.400
mothballed World War II mer-
chant fleet don't have the neces-
sary accommodations.
solid members of the Top Ten
in the early season, before their
enforced layoff removed them
from the scene and cut down on
their vote-getting power. Now
they are back in actioa, aqik- it
will take a lot of doing to Reep
them out of the upper ranks.
MURRAY HMI FHA
HEARS MRS. SCOTT
On Thuarday January 26. abie
Murray High }'FA chapter held a
regular meeting in the Art Build-
ing of the school.
The meeting was called to ord-
er by the president, Tina Sprung-
er. A short business meeting was
held on which the treasurer, Fre-
da Fitts. gave a report. lams were
made for the mother-daughter
banquet. Patsy Shirley then in-
troduced our guest speaker. mr.,
Betty Scott, art teacher at 1lLr-
ray High.
Mrs. Scott brought out same of
the following points: One of the
major secrets of having a good
life is never to be bored
Collecting and creating things
are most instinctive and starts
at an ear)' age. No one is really
happy or sate without a hubby
and it makes no difference what
at is so long as you -straddle *or
hobby and ride it hard".
Miracles were performed by the
group as we splashed several col-
ors, of paint on paper and rolled
it around to create many beauti-
ful and colorful designs.
We were ahawn samples of an
appliqued guilt, Mosiac.. Colleges,
enameling copper and steacil on
cloth, drawing,' and painting in
cbtrOal, chalk
Refreshments were served




(left) of the Boston Skating
Club holds his 1961 national
senior men's figure skating
championship cup In Color-
ado Springe, Coln., after beat-
ing Gregory Kelley (right
of the hosting Broadrnoos
Club. Lord was in third"
place after the school fig-
ures, and Kelley was first.
but Lord made it up and
more In the free skating.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
80(1 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2821
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TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
• a
MODERN BRICK HOUSE WITH
garage, electric h ea t, venetian
blinds and new TV antenna. Lo-
cated on S. 12th St. Contact











































































































tic typewriter, recently rebuilt and
  reconditioned. Call PL 3-5458. 19p
WANT TO RENT: 3-BEDROOM
home, would consider buying. Call
PL 3-9189 or see Herman John-
son, 5-Points Sinclair Station. f9c
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Kit-
chen, living room, bedroom and
bath. Utilities furnished. $45.00
mo. Phone PL 3-5898. 19c
E FOR SALE
1955 FORD FAIRLANE 2-door
Hard Top, 8 Automatic, Radio and
Heater. Another good solid Ken-
tucky car. See it at Taylor Motors
4th and Poplar. ITC
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of -
used TVs. Each one has been
carefully examined to insure your
lasting TV enjoyment. Ward Auto
Phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f1,3,6,8,10,13,15c°
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owoer. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632. tf
1957 CHEVROLET 210 Series, 6
Cylinder, 4-door Sedan. Stick shift
with 28000 miles, new tires. A
real good solid Kentucky ear.
Taylor Motors 4th and Poplar l'TC
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of
automatic and wringer type wash-
ers. All worn varts have been
replaced. See them at Ward Auto,
Phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f 1,3,6,8,10,13,15c
1955 FORD 8 Cycliner, 2-door
Sedan, Straight Stick, runs good.
mediocre, only $375. Taylor Motors




A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
Tile Lc an niaer 4. Cliff FARRELL
12._13..HWOof • Oki C.PTT,P, 0 Ms by Mt 
Parma: allObtlanad by 113■LOCHlowa
CHAPTEI' :
A L QUIRK was aarien. He
I-1 looked at Abei Barbee and
said. "You woui .1 put a man .
afoot out here Abel" Not way
out here? It's a hundred miles
to nowhere." 
,
-You can make It to the stage
Apt ad In • day or so welkin',"
'label said. "You'll be picked up "
**Comanches might git me.
Or 'Part es!" ;
Abel rode alongside Quirk. I
"Get off that horse:" he corn-
mended.
I Quirk slowly fearfully slid to
ths ground. Abel stripped the
1
saddle and headstall from the
man's mount and tossed them
at his feet. He mounted his own
ef nal and sent the loose horse
a.. ay with a slap, heading it
toward the remuda.
He looked at his mother and
L.Lea Randolph. "Oft rollina"
tip to that moment Lisa had
believed he would reiert. "You
can't leave him like this!" she
protested. "Alone! On foot!"
Abel rode alongside the wagon
and used the end of his lariat
to startle the mules into motioh.
a Lisa leaned back on the reins.
"hauling them to • quick stop.
"Give him a horse and enough
food and water to carry him
through, at least." I
"No," Abel said. He brought
the rope slashing down again
on the mules. Hester Barbee re-
leased the brake and the chuck.
wagon began moving. Abel gal-
loped away to rejoin the herd.
Lisa looked back. Al Quirk
'was
• forlorn and frightened
mote amid the immensity of the
barren plain.
She prevailed on Hester to
halt. From the foodIxoces ihr,
made up a pack, along with a
filled canteen, which Quirk came
hurrying to accept.
Abel saw this and came gal-
loping back. There was an un-
yielding wet to his features. 1TR.
sensed that he was on the point
of smashing the canteen and
scattering the food. She stood
between his wrath and Quirk.
For seconds they Laced each
other In a clash of wills.
Suddenly he turned and rode
away. She had overruled his
Judgment and he had been forc-
ed to accept it.
As she drove the wagon
away, Al Quirk burst into a
frenzy of fury He cursed Abel.
He even cursed Lisa. When she
looked back, he was still stand-
ing there, screaming impreca-
tions and shaking his fist.
"It's cruel!" Lisa choked.
"Cruel! Brutal"
Tears streaked Heater's
cheeks, but there was a fierce
light in her eyes and almost a
scorn in her voice. "Do you
think Abel wanted to do that?
But he had to. This ain't Chi-
cago. You can't call on the law
90 to help you out .here. Abel did
what had to be done. We've got
to stand up to Kemp Travis. If
any of us show we're scared,
none of us will get out of this
alive. Not one person, not one
•
head u SIUIL M. Kemp k gone too '
fur, an he's got too much
money at stake to back down.
Don't you understand that even:
yet, Elizabeth? Kemp's out to
smash us. If he can sell that
second herd of his along with
the other one, it means he'll be
a rich man. A rider's got no
more right to quit a nerd out
here 'hen a soldier has to desert
his post, or a sailor to •baoden
his ehlp
No one spoke to Abel that
night He was apart from them, 1
remote even from his brother
Matthew. who believed his ac-
Lion had been too harsh.
From the darkner , at long
range. a rifle opened up. Paul
Drexel. who was nearest Lisa,
pushed her dewn Into the un-
certain protection of the wagon
wheels.
She heard JUllets ripping
through the cantata tilts of both
wagons. A second rifle joined
Sminters clew as struts were
nicked.
The ,litng stopped. After a
time the :sell( of riders depart-
ig at a steady gallop came in
from the night.
Abel got to Ins teet and stood
listening. Presently he turned
and looked at Matthew.
No word was spoken. Mat-
thew laid aside his book and
pulled on his boots Paul Drexel,
his smile tight and fixed on his 1
lips, also got to his feet. The
two of them walked to their
night horses and methodically
heaved the cinches tight and
laced the latigos.
Abel got two rifles from the
supply wagon and handed them
to the two men. Hester lifted!
• protesting hand opened her ,
lipr to voice a plea.
Abel spoke. "Shoot high, like ;
they did. They're not on the
kill-yet. Neither are we. But
notch low enough to show 'cm
et we'll notch lower If need
Heater's hand dropped help-
lessly, her protest unspoken
Matthew, without looking at
her, rode away With Paul to
carry on the contest that was
building up between - Abel and
Kemp Travis, a contest that, up
to-now, was one of , of
feint and counter-feint to test
out the full temper of the
other's will.
This time Joel was sending
his brother into danger.
Abel beckoned Micah Jones
and they moved apart. Abel had
in his hand the lesson books.
Their voices droned on as they
went over some grammatical
point that he was bent on con-
quering.
And. Lisa told herself, con-
quer it he would. He was
mastering education with the
same determination with which
he was driving this herd of
cattle westward.
According to the swing of the
Big Dipper in the sky, it was
past midnight when Matthew
and Paul [-turned. WA WHO
still awake. tele knew that
Hester also had not c:oseo tier
eyes.
Abel, too. had not turned In.
He was sitting close by the
faint fire-glow, the textbook in
hie nand.
Lisa heard him speart Any
trouble?"
Matthew answered casually.
-They threw some lead in our
direction but none of It count-
ed. I put a couple of loads into
their fire. That slowed 'em
down."
Paul spoke. "WTI get worse
before it gets better."
• • •
"THE LOSS of Al Quirk left a
1 serious vacancy, short-hand-
ed as they were. Abel announced
his decision at breakfast He
looked at Hester. "Hate to ask
It of any woman. 'specially of
one with two growed mon,. but
if you could hold down second
swing, It'd nelp."
Heater nodded. "I've been
thtnitin' the same thing. The
herd Is handlin' eaay. I can turn
back drifters as good as a man.
Done It before. Get out my side-
saddle, Abel." Lisa found Abel's
gaze on her. 'Thet means hook-
in' the wagons up tandem." he
said "We'll lighten load as
mud' as possible so that three
spans can handle 'ern If need
be, we'll abandon tt :odium
iateagon. Can you her
"I could," Lisa said. "out I'm
the one to ride with the cattle"
She walked to Hester and kissed
the elder woman on the cheek.
"Hester has the savvy," she
said. "But I have the advantage
in weight, and in age. Hester's
had her day at riding saddle-
back with cattle. She la the one
to itay with the wagons."
Once :i•ain she saw the flick-
er of approval In his eyes "It
was what I was thlnkin' You're
promoted from cook's swamper
to full trail hand. Thirty a
month an' keep."
Within a few minutes Lisa,
now a trifle frightened. was
with the cattle. She was mount-
ed on a small gray horse, fitted
with a worn sidesaddle that be-
longed to Hester.
The position Abel assigned
Iher was the second swing on
the right flank of the column.
' Ahead of her in the first swing
was Lon Melton, and beyond
Melton, Paul rode at point. Her
partner on the "opposite flank
Was Nephi Smith li• grinned
encouragingly at her across the
backs of the cattle.
This herd was trail brokr. but
that was only a figure of speech.
The Longhorns, stal wild and
unpredictable marched west-
ward only because a greater
will was forced upon them Abel
was that will. The other men
and herself were only the In-
struments of his planning.
- -
'The armed man'. attitude
aroused n elotching dread in
Lisa, for there WM something
familiar about him . " the
story ciontinues here tornor-
l'OW.
 I 3 1959 PLYMOUTHS, V-8 4-doorOne Stick Shift, 2 Automatics.
Over stocked on this model, so
must Sell Accordingly. Taylor
Motors, 4th and Poplar ITC
GOOD USED RANGES, ALL IN
excellent condition at greatly re-
duced prices. See them at Ward
Auto, Phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f1,3,6,8,10,13,15c
1950 PLYMOUTH IN GOOD driv-
ing shape. First $100 offer will
buy. Call PL 3-3619 or PL 3-
3640. f9p
1956 RAMBLER STATION Wagon,
4-door, 6-cyl., automatic. 1951
Pontiac, 2-door, 6-cyl., straight
shift. Call PL 3-5788. . f9p
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY an
A-1 used refrigerator that will
give years of service, at Ward
Auto, Phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f1,3.b,8,10,13,15c
1956 FORD, 2 Thor Hard Top,
looks good, runs good, $67500
Taylor Motors 4th and Poplar. 1TC
FULL LENGTH Beige, 100% im-
ported Cashmere Coat. Size 12 or
14. Phone PLaza 3-3863. F-10-C
!Mit
NOTICE I
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND elec-,
tric service and installation -on
all appliances. Phone PLaza 3-
2365. marchllp
FOR AU. YOUR-Transprillation
needs see Taylor Motors, West
Kentucky's Transportation Center,
4th end Poplar. Shoz. Day or




that rode the space capsule
out, over and down Into the
Atlantic, snuggles in arms
of handler I. L. Beacham at
a Cape Canaveral, Fla_
BY TONY KASE
Irnitral Pre. luternational
tOKYO eat - Nineteen years
ago Gen. Haleki Tojo, the war-
time premier of Japan, outlawed
the English language.
"It's not patriotic," Tojo shrill-
ed in his high pitched voice.
"From now on we will use Japa-
nese words."
The bespectacled military man
who rode to power on the "Great-
er East-Asia Co-Prospegity Sph-
ere" ticket excluded only Ger-
man and Italian from his ban.
Other foreign languages were for-
bidden.
He put out the order just after
sending bombers to Pearl Har-
bor.
Because so many English words
had crept into the Japanese lan-
guage, it posed a major problem
in the field of day-to-day com-
munication. Japanese linguists
estimate that more than 1,000
English words have been incor-
porated in the Japanese syllabary
which utilizes one consonant and
one vowel to form the individual
syllable.
In fact, one of the three Japa-
nese alphabets is devoted entire-
ly to foreign words.
For example, the Japanete
word for camera is spoken ka-
me-ra. Radio is pronounced ra-
jio.
When Tojo rewrote the dic-
tionary, camera became "truth
copy machinery." If that seems
like a jaw-breaker in English, it
seemed so too to the Japanese.
After the war, when the mili-
tarists and their stuffy rules were
ousted, the Japanese went right
back to their customary English
words.
They didn't -like _calling radio.
"electric receiving machinery."
Most figured that by the time
they had pronounced typerwriter
as ''instant printing machine"
they already had forgotten what
they were talking about in the
first place.
The word "large passenger self-
moving wagon" betame just plain
bu-su ibusi once the war was
over.
But the real trouble came when
the umpire had to call. strikes -at
a baseball gaine - somethhi
LILP AMMER
Tojo endured because he claimed
it was a Japanese invention like
the airplane and electricity.
"Strik-u" had to be called
"good pitch," a ball was4 a bad
pitch, else the ump faced the
prospect of a visit by the dreaded -
Japanese secret police.
There was one area, however,.
that Tojo eouldn't invade in his
trespassing on the Japanese lan-
guage. That was the- field of
sounds, in which the 'Japanese
are unique.
Believe it or not, Tokyo dogs
don't say bow-wow. They go wen-
wan. Cats make a nyago-nyaho
sound to the Jajanese ear and
pigeons coo a strange oo-po.
In a country where social cus-
toms are rigidly defined by one's
status, even laughing is classified
according to source and motive.
Like Americans, just plain Joe
lets go with an ordinary ha-ha.
Women have their oavn special
niche. Her ho-ho is considered
more demure and befitting the
weaker sex.
Men watching strip tease shows
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Feb. 7, 1961.
Murray Livestock Market report.
Total receipts
Hogs: 64. Receipts mostly mix-
ed grade butchers. Steady to 25e
higher. U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 180-240 lb. $18.00;
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lb.
$14.25-15.75.
Cattle: 151. Receipts mostly
slaughter steers and heifers.
Slaughter steers and heifers
steady strong, cows strong to
shrill out an obscene hee-hee,
and when you hear someone give
out with a belly-rolling hay-hay,
you know he is faking.
For big shots, a special laugh is
reserved: kanra-kanra.
If you are ever in doubt as to
what a Japanese says, just do as
they do in Rome - or Tokyo:
Say, "Ah, so." It means the same
in Japanese as it does in Eng-
lish.
mostly $1.00 higher. Stqckers an
feeders steady. Standard a.?I'd G000
900-1200 lb slaughter steer
$21.10-24.60; Utility $19.25-22.00
Good 700-900 lb. slaughter heifer.
$23.25-24.00; Standard and Goo!
500-700 lb mixed slaughter year-
lings $22.25 - 24.25; one Choicc
$25.00; Utility cows $15.10-16.90
Cutter $14.60-16.20; nood 400-64k
lb. stock steers $24.80-25.25; few
Medium 500-600 lb, stock heifer:,
$18.40-19.75; Medium and Good
600-800 lb feeder steers $21.00-
24.00. '
Calves: 25. Vealers Steady
Good and Choice 180-250 lb. veal-
ers $32.50-37.50; Standard to-low
Good $26.00-31.75.
SHOAT AND LONG
DUNEDIN, Fla. UV - Paul
Runyan played., the shortest fina'
Match and one of the longest fi-
nal matches in the history of the
PGA championship. He set a rec-
ord by beating Sam Snead 8 and
7 in 1938 and equalled another
by beating Craig Wood 1 up on
I the 38th hole in 1934.--
.:743/EN 1.
.St4AVY
AERIALIST-Edward Yost, director and test pilot of the Navy's Hot Air Balloon, sv.ings
(tom a trapeze bar during a test flight high over the Rapid City, S. D., area. The hot
air gives the balloon greater load capacity and more flexibthty in ascending and descending.
I" ‘‘" INV ALL445




OF COORSE YtIu BLOCKHEAD!
IF THE.? LEAVE THEM OLT OVER
NIO41, THEY GET PASTEURIZED!!
I NUR REALIZED NATI-
141MillEa'S:ELIC ikc L.- 3" •.1 g'05
'
ITS THE MOST
M ERC I LESS
CRIME-PREVENTER
LIVER DE-.-V r-sP D
B`l MAN!!
















YES, YOU CAN-IF YOU
TRY. MAYBE SOME FRESH
















by Raaburn Van Buren
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BROKEN LOTS - ODD SIZES
Broken buttons, one trouser leg shorter
than the other.
One Group, reg. $59.95 _ _ Sale '35.00
One Group, reg. $45.00 _ _ Sale '30.00
One Group. reg. '39.95 _ _ Sale '25.00
One Group, reg. $34.95 __ Sale '20.00




sale price only $15.00
MEN'S FALL AND WINTER
PANT SALE
2 BIG TABLES - PRICE,-
- and they are not _worth having.
Reg. ' 4.99  Sale '2.49
Reg. $ 5.99  Sale 62.99
Reg. s 7.99  Sale 53.99
Reg. $ 8.99  Sale '4.49
Reg. s 9.99  Sale '4.99
Reg. $1.0.99  Sale 55.49
Reg. $12.99  Sale '6.49
Reg, '14.99  Sale '7.49
Reg. sl 5,99  Sale '7.99




The kind that great grand dad wore:
- REG. $2.99 -
s1.59 or 2 for 3.00
ONE LOT MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SIIIRTS
We cannot guarantee the shirt to
have both sleeves.
- REG. $3.99 -
Sale! $1.97
ONE LOT MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Old "Honest Abe" Lincoln loved these.
- REG. $4.89 -
$2.59 or 2 for $5.00
ONE LOT KEN'S BROKEN SIZES
DRESS SHIRTS
Just right for over alareKing.




Just to get rid of them they are
REDUSED TO
1/2 Price!
MEN'S ODD LOT, BROKEN SIZE
(We guarantee them not to fit)
SPORT COATS
Reg. $19.95 Reg. $27.50
$12.99 Sale $15.00
ONE LOT OM SIZE AND BROKEN LOT
SPORT COATS





ONE BIG TABLE MEN'S
DRESS OXFORDS
Broken sizes, lots, strings and chipped heels.
- REG. 15.98 -
'3.99
ONE MG TABLE MEN'S
DRESS OXFORDS
Broken sizes, lots, missing tongues,
soles and heels.
- REG. $9.98 -
5.00
ONE BIG TABLE MEN'S
DRESS OXFORDS
Broken sizes and lots for people with
broken toes or ankles.











Buy them and weep!




BROKEN SIZES AND ODD LOTS






sizes, lots, straps, buckles and




Broken Sizes and Lots
FLATS & WEDGES
IN SUEDE AND LEATHER
Can be worn only once, no more.
- VALUES TO $8.98 -
$2.97
ONE BIG TABLE CHILDRENS'
OXFORDS and DRESS
SHOES
Just right for all school age kids over 90.
- VALUES TO 3.98 -
'1.00
ONE BIG TABLE CHILORENS'
OXFORDS and DRESS
SHOES
All the wrong sizes for the wrong
shaped foot.
- VALUES TO $7.98
1.97








2 DRESSES  $10.99
BELK-SETTLE'S
- Boy's Department 'I
CAR COATS
A Real Idiot's Delight!
ith Price!
JACKET








With built-In frogs in
the pockets!
V9 Price!
One Table Boy's Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Holes in the elbow guaranteed.
Broken sizes and lots
VALUES TO $1.98
50°
1::/ne Table Boy's Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
The most ridiculous colors
you have ever seen.
Broken sizes and icts
RLG. $2.99 & $3.99
9tV
BELK • sETTLE co.
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THEY SHOULD BE KEPT THERE FOR SAFETY!
MEN'S COTTON FLANNEL
WORK SHIRTS
The kind that scratches!
- REGULAR $2.98 -
$1.59 or 2 for $3.00
MEN'S
CORDUROY PANTS
This includyi patches over torn places.
- VALUES TO $8.98 -
Sale price only $3.00
MEN'S COTTON FLANNEL
WORK SHIRTS
The leind-yet•Avould be .proitd_to.be Ashamed of I
/fr - REGULAR $1.98 -




Reg. 516.98 Reg. $17.98


























































Slap the wife with
one of these, it



































19 Hats, Reg. s1.49
47°
1 Hat, Reg. $1.99
470
Look For These In Our Ladies Ready-To-Wear
WOOL SLACKS
Reg. Sale
2  $10.98 $5.49
5  8.99 4.50
19  7.99 4.00
8  c, 6.98 3.54)
10  5.99 3.00
2  4.98 2.50





















26 FLANNEL GOWNS 
2 
37 SLIPS  $2.98 $1.50
9 COTTON SLIPS  $2.98 $1.50
41 NYLON 1/2 SLIPS  $3.98 $1.50
9 DACRON 1/2 SLIPS  $2.98 $1.50
26 NYLON 1/2 SLIPS  $2.98 $1.50
29 5.98 3.00
12 GIRDLES  $3.49 $1.75
10  5.95 3.00
35 2.95 1.50
48 PANTIES  $ .59 $ .39
92 1.)0 .79
17 1.49 .89
51  1.29 .89
14 NYLON GOWNS  $2.95 $1.50
19  3.98 2.00
33  4.98 2.50
30  5.98 3.00
4 NYLON P.J. SETS  $12.98 $6.50
15  5.98 3.00
II NYLON SLIPS  $3.98 $2.00
11 P.J. SHORTY  $1.00 $ .50
101 SLIPS COTTON  $1.98 $1.00
48 1 2 SLIPS COTTON  $1.59 $ .80

































































2  $16.6.5 $10.00
2  13.32 10.00
1  8.99 4.00
5  ,  7.32 4.00
5  7.00 4.00
1  11.32 5.00
SUITS
R.+ g. I
10 . . $19.98 $10.00


























247  $ .39 $ .19
52  .59 .29
57  .69 .35
11  1.00 .50
HALF SLIPS
21 $1.00 $ .50
5  2.98 1.49
48  .59 .25
BOYS MATCHED PANTS & SHIRT
18  $2.99 $1.49
3
19  3.99 2.00




























1   $1.00
7  2.99
2  3.00
1   3.99
1  5.00
1  5.99
GIRLS SKIRT & BLOUSE SETS
4 $2.49 $1.97
3  2.99 1.97
4 4.49 1.97
Rt-g Sale
3 RAIN COATS  $2.99 $1.00
Reg. Sale
1 HOUSE COATS  $1.49 $1.00
3  2.99 1:00
GIRLS I SHIRTS
2 $1.59 $ .79
10 1.79 .89
69  1.98 .99
9 2.98 1.49
5  3.98 1.99
GIRLS BLOUSE
10  $2.98 $1.49
14  3.98 2.00
T39DDLER SIZE CORDUROY OF;191A1,
.65
BOYS & GIRLS CORDUROY 3-F29 C9.SETS9
12 3.99 2.00
GOWN & ROBE SET
12 $4.99 $2.49

















.1Irs. E. J. Sterler Installed President
Of .11urray Girl Scout Council At lleeting
In . an impressive candlelight and coordinator; Mrs. Gaylonceremony befitting the dignity of Thurman. Jr., Austin School See-the occasion. Mrs. E J. Steytler, erviscr. Mrs. Ben Trenathan, Car-president of the Murray Girl tier School .Supervisor: Mrs. Jess&tan Council. installed the of- sie Johnson, • College High; Mrs.freers and committees for the Desiree McGetaire; Dou.g: a •year 1961-62. Included in her re-
marks, Mrs. Steytler encouraged. Troop Consultants: Mrs. Erie .the group. to maintain always Garland. Brownie; Mrs. D T.the standards of sleyally and' aer HumpMys, Intermediates; Mrs,vice to Girl Scouting. E. W. Outland. Seniors, Ars. E. J.Installed on Thursday, February Stroller. Douglas.2, were the following cffficers Preceding the installation ser-and committees: vice, a potluck luneheon was en-President, Mrs. Edmund J.
,Steytler; vice-president. Mrs El-
mer Collins; secretary. Mrs. Ma-
yon Blankenship; treasurer, Mrs.
Laverne Wallis.
Membership 'Nominating Ceinl-
rrettele" -Mrs. W. A. Ladd. Jr.,
chairman. Mrs John Ed Si-stt,
Mrs. Gus Robertson. Mrs. Bethel
Richardson. and Mrs. Howard
Olila.
Registrar: Mrs. Robert Neil
Scott
Public Relations _Lornmiste.
Mrs. Russell Terhune. chalisman,
Mrs Edwin Larson.
Program: Mrs Robert Pericfne
chairman. Mrs. Jack Belote..Mrs.
Edwin Larson.
Juliette Lowe: Mrs Jihn- Pascie
Training: Mrs. James Garland.
Mrs James Lewis.
ioyed Mrs., E. W. Outland con-
ducted a short business meeting,
in which' plans far the Little
Roundup were discussed. The
!.ve caders who attended the
Natio: al Girl Scout Round-up in
St. L. Lis in November reported





Mrs. Clell Peterson opened her
home for the meeting of the
Cora Graves Crrele cf the Wo-
man's Association of the College
Presbyterian Chorch held on
Mondas evening at 8:00 p.m.
The program • was presented byEd Settle and M- and Mrs Miss Rezina Senter. Her subject Mrs. Kirby Jennings - "High'Glindel Reaves:aeCook iess Mrs was -Developing. Devotional Lie Gear".John Res:g. alaurice In the .Family." a The next meeting will be hemRyan: Man's-Advisory Coniminee. Mrs. Paul Lynn conducted the March 1.
• • • •
Wells Overby. .:Bible stucty - on the first three
of the boot( of John DOGS ne sPoitineCrCamp Coromittee Mrs E. erett 
eriaIter 
The chairman, of the circ,e. 'Ward 0.itland. .-sairman. Mr.
Mrs Rai-en Jines. presided ra er HOLLYWOOD - Canines the home of Mrs. M. christoph-
Mr.and Mrs Loyd Boyd, Mr. anii.sfauri{., Rycm: -i-she-busaness sesstert during which -take the -aroollight again in the er on Johnson Boulevard withMrs Pe:erson sa, selected as new Walt Disney cartoon feature Mr. 'Kenneth Owens as a co-Camp Director: Mrs .Txr.es ...rtesy chairman -One Hundred and One Dalma- hostess.
• • -. ,
Garland: Organiz-itsin Comn-..ttev Dt.:ing hour refresh- trans" The picture is based on •Mrs. Carnal Cochran., wt•rv served by the hostess. the book • by Didie Smith, The Woman's Missionary Soc-
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCET
Social Calendar




The Murray Toastmistress Club
is continuing on its work toward
the speech contest which will be
held the last of March. The 'a:in-
ner of the Murray Club will
enter the contest at the next
+evel which will be held at Pa-
ctusah April 29-30 in the Cobb
In the meeting Wednesday
night at the Triangle Restaurant,
Mrs. Allen Russell served as
Toastmistress and gave the invo-
cation. Mrs. Edwin Larson. vice
president, conducted_ the business
in the absence of the president.
Mrs. J. A. Outland.
Making speeches and the titles
used we-e: Mrs. Charles Ryan,
•:Face The Facts": Mrs. Edwin
Larson-"Under The Riig"; Mrs.
George Hart "Courting": Mrs.
- "English Plans": and
E-actimaruva
SERVE BRUSSELS sprouts with almonds that have been
browned so cora-94 margarine. Lemona sprzkled over top.
Wiscbsesday. February 8th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Jr., South 8th Street,
at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Sr., as the hostess.••••
Circle III of the W.S.C.S. of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Lawerence
Rickert, Henry Street at 7:30 with
Mrs. Dan Johnston as co-Hostess.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 730 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Heron West. 1302 Olive Blvd.••••
The Altar Society of St, Leo's
Catholic Church will 'hold its re-
gular meeting it the home of
Mrs. Ray Kern at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • ,
Thursday. February 8th
The Suburban Homemakers
Club wil,/ meet in the home of
Mrs Gene Cole. Story Avenue at
7 p.m.
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at 1:30 p.m. in
Kw-vine?
STUFFED ONIONS, filled with a LIgh protein wheat Irk-ern
&Latta:4, are the star atuactIva on a vegetable plat*.er.
Vary Those Vegetables
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
VEGETABLES can be a
V bore or a brilliant -addi-
tion to the menu, depending
on arm!!
Serve ther', in the same old
way every s:r.gle day, and
don't be surprise% at a lack
of enthusiasm.
Special Treatment
Spark them with some spec-
ial touches: 140w'ever, and
stand by for nse family to sit
up, take notice and say:
-That's good' Let's have it
again- and real soon!"
It's a corrater.t you can
count on hear.ng if you try
the recipes given here, for
they can be used to V*3 ry
fresh. frozen or • ned vege-
tables in delicioas %says.
Brussels Sprouts Aniandine:
Wash 1 lb sprests. n-rrinvir.g
wilted 4eaves. C.t gash us
stern end of e•“.h.
Cook, covered, ,it I in. bolt-
ing water with 1-, tsp. mit.
for 10 to 15 :ism, or tint.'
tender.
Mearsels.r.o. esso 2
sweet or ligh.t:y-salted corr.-
oil margarine in heavy pan.
Add L. e. shredded, blaryhed
almonds arid shake over low
heat until light17.• brownei.
Put drained arrOuts in heat-
sn-
ed serving dish. Pour on mar-
gar.ne mixture. Sprinkle with
few drops lemon juice. Serves
4.
Special Stuffed Onions; reel
4 large wh.te onions. Boil in
salted water until partially
tender, about IS min.
Drain and cool: slice off
ends and remove centers.
Place onion shells in greased
baking pan.
Chop centers and combine
with 1, c. fresh white bread
crambs. I; c. wheat germ. 1
tbsp. minced parsley, 1. tsp.
pepper, 1, c. melted butter Or
margarine and 1 beaten egg,
SPANISIE OLFVF: and v•••••ntiln rsI.h. r 1'11 peppers„ gucumbers, t n in atoe 5.






:nixing all together well. -
Fill onions•Sivith mixture;
-pour 1 can chicken gravy or
1 can of any cream soup
around onions in pan. Bake
in moderate oven, 350* F.
about 35 mm. or until onions
are tender. Makes 4 servings.
Green Beans Derna: Heat
1 (No. 2, can green beans in
their own juice, then drain.
Add 2 tbsp. butter or mar-
garine, 12 tap. salt and 1; e.
sugar - honeyed wheat germ
and toss over low heat- Makes
4 to 6 portions.
Savory Vegetable S an cc:
Melt 32 c. butter over low -
heat; stir in 3 e. wheat germ,
1 tsp. dehydrated onion flakes,
tsp, parsley flakes, 1 tsp.
salt, tsp. pepper, 1; tsp.
dry mustard. Simmer 3 to
Inn, to heat through.
, Add 1 hard - cooked egg,
chopped, just before serving.
- Serve hot with asparagus,
broccoli, green beans or other
vegetables. Makes enough
sauce for 6 servings.
Spanish Olive Vegetable
Relish: Finely chop And Com-
bine 1 medium-sized eticurn.
ber, 1 medium-sited green
pepper, 1 medium-sized onion
and 1 medium-sized tomato.
4Addi 1 c. grated carrot, 1,
c. sliced pimiento - stuffed
green olives, c. vinegar, 1
tbsp. dill seed, 1 tbsp. celery,'
seed, 1 tsp. salt, 1 tsp, garlic
salt; Mrs well. Chill thorough-
ly.
Garnish with mayonnaise, if
desired. Serve with meats or
fish. Makes 1 qt.
Spanish Raked Beans: In 2
qf casserole, combine 2 (1-1b.)
cans baked bans, 1 11.11).1
can crushed pineapple, un-
drained, ti r. sliced Pimiento'stuffed green olives, 1 medium.
sized onion, chopped, 1,S C.
chopped green pepper.
Top with 1 (12-oz.) can
hin,lieon meat, shred. Bake




iety, the GAs, and the RAs ofthe Flint Baptist Church willmeet at the cherch at 7:00 p.m.••••
Friday. February 10
The North Murray Homemak-ers Club will meet in the homeof Mrs. Will Rose at 1 .30 p.m.Odies
Saturday, February 11
The Senior SLY F. of the First
Methodist Church is having a
rEFIFIVARY R. 1081
HORN FORK NEW
Mrs. Ella Morris celebrated. her
84th b rthday February 2nd. Those
spending 'he day with her were:
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins, Mrs.
Gloria Jenkins, Tommy and Ken-
ny, Mr. and Mrs.- Oman Paschall,
Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs. Warren
Sykes, Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mrs. Ral-
ph Gallimore, Miss Ernma Hooper,
Mrs. Estelle Mauls and Zipora
Morris.
Afteraoon visitors were: Gay-
lor Morris and son. Gaylon Hol-
ley and Mrs. Charles Paschall.
Mrs, Morris received some nice
gilts and all enjoyed the day
ery much.
Miss Zipora Morris was in Paris
Monday to see Dr. Staley for a
checkup with her broken arm.
She is doing fine.
Mrs. Clara Wicker and Anil
visited Barden' Nansea Tuesday
night.
. .Mrs. Berne Jenkins visited Mrs.potluck supper, Sunday February Johnnie Jones Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Are Nance visited Mrs.
Sue Nance Thursday.. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin and
Kerry are mov ng from Memphis
to his father's place, Mr. CharlieThe Captain Wendell OurY Irvin.chapter of the. DAR will meet Several around here have beenat the home of Mrs. A. W. Rua- sick the peg week with intestimsell, 321 North 7th Street, at at flue, including Mrs. Ina Pas.2:30 p.m. 
chall, Donnie Paschall. Rickey• • • •
Orr, Regina Orr, Coyn Nance andMonday. February 13th Mrs. Ella Kuykendell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gall more
The Sigma Department of the Judy Paschall, daughter of Mr. were dinner guests of Mr and
Murray Woman's Club will have and Mr-. Gurvis Paschall, has 
Mrs. Gaylon Morris Sunday They
its "Sweetheart Dinner Dance" at been absent from school. She al-
attended the funeral services at
the club house at 6:30 p.m. If most had pneumonia.
Hazel for Jerry Latimer Gaylon
'unable to attend, please call a Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
H, olley attended Mcrris also  the
hostass by Friday. land Susan were dinner guests of•••• funeral being one of • the pall-
.f Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes after bearers. They graduated together
Circle V a the AVMS of the church Sunday at Mt. Siani.
at Puryear High School. Our Sym-
First Baptist Church will meet Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bayd spent ytn is extended to the family.
at the Mission at 7:00 p.m. Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Carol 1-Mrs. Betty Grooms frsm De-
• • • • 
Boyd.
troit was called here due to the
The Bethany Sunday School Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and 
death of here brother-in-law, Jer-
Class of the First Baptist Church 
ry Latimer.
5th at 530 p.m. in the SocialHall of the church. The supper
will-be for members and their
families of the 111.Y.F.
• • • •
will meet at the home of Mrs.
R..y Buckingham at 7:00 p.m.
with Group IV in charge of the
arrerigernents.
• . • •
The F.uzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Fred Gingles at 7:30 p.m. with
Mrs Oury Shackelford as chair-
man of the group composed of
Mrs. Gingles. Mess Lorene Swann,
Mrs. Bailey Ftiggins, Mrs. Odie
Morris, and Mrs. Bobby Lassiter.• • • -
Tuesday. February 14th
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 pm.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Chiseh win meet as fol-
lows I with Mrs. Graves Hendon
and IT with Mrs. S. S. Herndon
at 10:00 a.m.: Ill with Mrs R. L.
Bowden and IV with Mrs. Bailey
R.ggms at 2:30 pm.
Friday. February 17
World Day of Prayer will be
observed by the United Church
Women of Murray at 100 p.m.
at the St. John's Episcopal
Church.




Mrs. William Pogue was hos-
tess for the meeting of the Greet
Wyatt Circle of the Woman's As-
seeiation of the College Presbyt-
erian Church held on Tuesday
morning at 9:30 a.m.
Presenting the program was
Mrs. Guy Battle. Her subject
was "Being Together Internation-
ally."
The Bible study on the first
three chapters of the book of
John was conducted by Mrs. Jack
Belote Mrs. Bill Warren presid-
ed over the business' session.




Of Mrs. .1 ndrus
C son, Mr. and Mrs. Morr s Jenkins
1  and sons visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins Sunday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sane
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr and
Regina. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ken-
nedy and son visited Mr. and Mrs.
One Kuykendall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph- Galli-
more, Mr. and Sirs. Gaylon Mor-
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
and son visited Mrs. Ella Morris
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fle:ch-
er visited Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Fletcher Slanday.
Bro. Fulton Robertson preached
at North Fork Sunday and was
the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Hollin Jones.
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Monday
with Mrs. Warren Sykes.
We would like to say "Hello"
to Mrs. Gleanor Byars n Michi-
gan. Glad you enjoy the North
Fork news.
I Mrs. Mildred Wynn -visited Mrs.
Lana Nance Saturday afternoon.
Billy Nance visited the R. D.
Keys Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Paschall and
son. Mr. and Mrs.
and children visited Mrs. Martha
Paschall and family Sunday.
Adolphus Paschall visited the
R. D. Keys Saturday night.
Mrs. Warren Sykes spent Tues-
day witr Mrs. R. D. Key.
Susan Sykes spent Friday night
with her grandparents. Mr and
Mrs. R. D. Key.
Adolphus Paschall visited Mr.
John Paschall Sunday afternoon.
Ile is not teeing so well.
Mr. and Mr,. Hugh Paschall
and children, Mrs. Ina PaschallThe home of Mrs. Stanford visited Eurie Kuykendall Sun:layAndrus on Sycamore Street was afternoon.
the scene of the meeting of the
Kathleen Jones Circle of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First , Baptist Church held on
Mcnday evening at 7:15 p.m.
"Witness Where We Are" was
the theme of the Royal Service
program presented with Miss
Ruth Houston as the leader who
also gave the devotion.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Eugene Shipley;
Mrs. Lucille Thurman, and Mrs.
Lourelle Sledd.
The chairman. Mrs Andrus,
presided at the meeting. Refresh-
ments were served- by the hos-
tess to the 11 members present.
Mr and Mrs, Jun or Kuyken-
dall and sons. Mr . arid Mrs. Ru-
ben Fletcher and son. Mr and
Mrs. Nathaniel.- Orr and datiehl-
ers, Mr and Mrs Hugh Paschal!
and children, and Mrs. Ina Pas-- 
chall visited Mr. and Mrs. thiir
Kuykendall Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Passhall
and children and Mrs. Ina Pas-
chall visited Mr. and Mrs. Zelna
Orr Saturday afternoon.
BREAKDOWN-Nobody couluk
account for it, but here is
Carole Tregoff in tears dur-
ing recess in her trial along
with Dr. Bernard Finch in
the gunshot death of his
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OWENSBORO tift - Federal
Judge Henry L. Brooks Tuesday
fined Wallace H. Blame.. 38, Pro-
vidence. 511 and' sentenced him
to 30 lays in jail for assaulting
an Internal Revenue Service agent
Blaine had entered a plea i
guilty to charges he had s're
the agent. Wesley Mabry of -Hop
kirevIlleville, while Mabry u
making 3 routine investigates
of an $82,400 cash and securities
robbery at the home of Blaine's
parents at Providence.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The large-4 castle in the world .
is at Aleppo. Syria. It is oval in
shape and was built with a sur
rounding wall 1,230 feet long
and 777 feet wide. It dates from
the 10th century A. D.
CUTS INAUGURATION CAKE-President John F. Kennedy cuts
a huge Inauguration cake that was wheeled out as a high spot
of the Inaugural Ball festivities at Washington's Mayflower
Rotel To accommodate crowds dawn were held in 5 places._
;
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'Rep'. Sale19 EVENING BAGS  $4.98 $2.491 
2.98 1.4942  $1.98 .99
130 LADIES BELTS 
55 
Ril! Sale
$1.00 $ .47
1.98 .99
•
